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In the course of gynaecological surgical procedures, and occasionally during obs
tetric manoeuvres, the ureter can be compromised in one of the following ways: 
r.erf �ration, �e,ction (comp}et� or i_ncomplete), avulsion, ~ de�udation, f

1;1
lguratio�:ligation, crushing or angulation. As a consequence, a fistula or a stricture will

form, greatly jeopardizing renal function and, sometimes, even the life of the 
patient. 

In choosing the treatment for these injuries, many factors are to be taken into 
consideration, such as the type, the site and the lenght of the lesion, a previous 
radiotherapy, the presence of an infection, the residual kidney function, the 
primary disease and the general condition of the patient and also, the time of 
the diagnosis. From a clinical point of view, we can group, as Weinberg (14)
does, the treatment of these lesions in two categories: 1° injuries noted during
surgery and 2° injuries noted during the post-operative period.

The usual lesions recognized during surgery are sections, complete or incomp
lete, crushings or, seldom, mass ligatures. The latter require, in most of the 
cases, only the releasing of the ligature; the surgeon, however, should look 
carefully for areas of ischemia or necrosis of the ureteral wall and it might be 
a safe manoeuvre to leave a ureteral splint, passed through a cystoscope, for 
10-14 days.

The best remedy for a gynaecological ureteral injury noticed during surgery
is usually an end-to-end anastomosis or a ureteroneocystostomy, depending on the 
location of the lesion and its lenght. In very few cases can other procedure be 
utilized, such as the end-to-side anastomosis in a double ureter, the transuretero
ureterostomy or a bowel or cutaneous diversion. 

The ligature of the cut end of the ureter, which has been done a few times 
in the past with the aim to let the kidney die, is a risky and unreliable procedure. 
In fact, hypertension or, more frequently, an infection in this closed system could 
develop. Often, the suture can slough off and a urinary fistula can form, even 
some months after surgery. 
Ureteroneocystostomy is the preferred method when dealing with an injury of 
the lower pelvic ureter. The different techniques of this procedure will be 
presented late_r. In the meantime we would like to say a few words about the 
end-to-end ureteral anastomosis to point out some details which in our opinion, 
are very important in order to obtain good results. 

Working with the ureter, the first rule is to handle the structure very gently, 
then to free the two stumps sufficiently so that they can be brought together 
without any tension; at the same time unnecessary freeing should be avoided. 

In gynaecological injuries noted during surgery, the ureter is usually of a normal 
calibre; after removing all injured tissue, the stumps should always be spatu-
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